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ESPN/POOL/DARTS 

 

OPEN FIRES 

 

MON-FRI MEAL DEALS -- OAPs 10% OFF MEALS 

 

SUNDAY MEAT RAFFLE at 4.45pm (MIN CASH PRIZE OF £75.00) 

 

WEEKLY BONUS BALL 

 

BEERS FROM £2.70 PER PINT 

 
 

Please call for any information on the coming events. 
Telephone: 01780 740557 

 

 TALLINGTON 

 

 



PIANO TUITION 
Preparation for  

Associated Board Exams  
or just for pleasure 

 
Children and adults catered for 

 

Pamela Westgate  
01780 740879 

 
 

 
 

CLERGY 
Rector: Carolyn Kennedy  

Tel: 01780  481786 
E-mail: rector@uffingtongroup.org.uk 

 

 
 
 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY 
Mrs Gail Genever,  

Uffington Tel: 01780 765005 
gailgenever@btinternet.com 

 
PREPARATION FOR PRINTING 

Pete Hickman 
Tel: 01780 754417  

Please e-mail your copy (in MS Word) to 
towersandspires@hotmail.co.uk 

 
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL COPY MUST REACH 
GAIL & PETE BY THE 16TH OF THE MONTH TO 

BE INCLUDED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE 
 

ADVERTISING 
If you want to advertise in this magazine or 
have any enquiries about our advertising or 

leaflet delivery service, contact Pete Hickman 
on 01780 754417 

VILLAGE REPRESENTATIVES 
 

Barholm with Stow - Mrs C Baldwin. 
Tel: 01778 560586 

 
Braceborough - Mrs F Grindey,  

Tel: 01778 560570 
 

Greatford - Mrs B Everitt,  
Tel: 01778 560473 

 
Tallington - Mrs L Pollock 

Tel 01780 740445 
 

Uffington – Mrs Gail Genever,  
Tel: 01780 765005  

gailgenever@btinternet.com 
 

West Deeping – Jean Stowe 
Tel: 01778 346779 

jean@stowe.vispa.com or 
jean.stowe@abelgratis.com 

 
Wilsthorpe - Mrs V Stuart,  
Brook House, Wilsthorpe 

 

Paul Green 
 

 

Painting, Decorating - Interiors and Exteriors 
Fully Qualified, 30 years’ experience 

Two year Dulux backed guarantee 

For a FREE Estimate 
 

Tel: 01778 344478 

Mobile: 07974 939120 

 

Wendy Cray 

Beauty Therapist 
 

20 years experience as a mobile therapist 

Now offering treatments from a beauty salon in 

West Deeping 

 

By Appointment Only 

To Book Please Call 

 07759 367921 
Female Clients Only 

 

 

    INCLUSIVE       

CHILDMINDER 
(OFSTED Registered) 

 

Full or Part-time care offered at Tallington 

All your child care requirements 

met in a safe and friendly 

home environment. 
 

Call Anita on 01780-749373 

BRACEBOROUGH HALL RETIREMENT HOME 
 

An elegant, Victorian residence set in 1.5 acres of beautiful grounds  
that provides comfort, care and security whilst encouraging  

residents to pursue their own lifestyles.  
24 hour care provided in a calm friendly atmosphere for long term,  

respite and convalescent residents.  
Single en suite, single and companion rooms.  

Fees fully inclusive of hairdressing, chiropody, outings and social activities. 
 

For brochure or informal visit please contact Sue Burcham RGN 
Tel: (01778) 560649 or 560831 

 

 
 

 

Brazenose Lane, Stamford 

Tel: 01780 480762 

Efficient and Dependable 

No Appointment Necessary 

Established 10 years 

Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri – 10am to 4pm 

Thurs – CLOSED Sat – 9am to 12noon 

CAROL’s 

DOMESTICS 
 

All Domestic Cleaning & Ironing 
 

£10 per hour 
 

Contact Carol on 
 

07851 475651 

 
 

M A D E  T O  F I T  

Ladies & Gents 

Clothing Alterations & Repairs 

  

 
  

 
 

Gas boiler installation, system upgrades, servicing and 
repairs.Landlord checks and certificates. Power flushing. 

Gas cookers installed & Repaired 
Reliable, friendly service. Competitive prices. 

Free estimates and advice. 

Rob Sorrell 
Ex British Gas Engineer (30 years)  

Gas Safe Registered 

Telephone: 07796 947294 Daytime  

01780 740235 Evening 

 

 

 

 



 

WILDLIFE GARDENING IN JUNE 
 

As summer approaches, here are some tips for looking after your 
pond. During long periods of hot dry weather water evaporates 
naturally and if you find that you need to top up the pond, the 
easiest way would seem to be to use tap water, but please don’t be 
tempted to do this. Our tap water is chlorinated to make it safe for 
us to drink, but the chlorine is harmful to a lot of aquatic life, and 
may also encourage growth of blanket weed and algae. If you use tap 
water, then let this stand in a suitable container for at least 24 hours 
to allow the chlorine to be lost to the atmosphere.  The best 
approach is to use collected rainwater for topping up, from a 
container such as a water butt. 
 
Another problem associated with hot weather is the growth of 
blanket weed and other algae. This can be removed using a long stick 
and simply twirling it into the mass of blanket weed and removing. 
The removed weed can be left temporarily on the waterside to let 
aquatic beasties find their way back in, and then the blanket weed 
can be put into your compost heap. Pond algae can be discouraged 
using barley straw bag (sometimes available from a garden centre or 
garden equipment suppliers).  Stuff the straw into a net bag (similar 
to those in which oranges are sold) and replace regularly – don’t 
allow the straw to go mouldy or disintegrate in the water.  For small 
ponds a liquid barley straw extract can also work. 
 
Sunlight can cause pond liners to become brittle and disintegrate 
especially at the edges where the material is exposed above the water 
level.   Plants growing at the edges can help shade the liner, and 
examples include: Water Mint (aromatic leaves and pink flowers), 
Brooklime and Water Forget-me-not (both with blue flowers) and 
Lesser Spearwort (delicate, buttercup-like yellow flowers).  Bigger 
plants such as Purple Loosestrife (tall spikes of purple flowers up to 
2m); Meadowsweet (masses of scented flowers); and Marsh Marigold 
(big yellow-buttercup flowers but avoid the double form as not so 
good as a nectar source) are good at casting shade and also great for 
wildlife.       Donna and Tim 

 
The Rectory 

Dear Friends 
 
Do you enjoy bargain hunting?  I’ve always had a good eye for a bargain, and enjoy the 
satisfaction of getting something for a good price – tho’ I have learned the first rule of 
bargain hunting:  if it’s something you don’t need or want, it isn’t actually a bargain… 
 
My favourite bargains are expensive things that I can’t afford, brought down to a good price 
– maybe last season’s product, or or an end-of-line, or ex-display – I once got £250 off a 
showroom oven because it had a couple of marks and damaged trim (the marks polished 
off, and the replacement trim cost a whole £12).  In fact, various people have said over the 
years that they ought to follow me around to take advantage of my bargain-hunting skills. 
 
I do get uneasy, tho’, about very low cost products.  Sometimes there’s a good reason for 
the low cost – local veg bought from the farm, via a scheme or the farm shop, can be very 
competitively priced, because the transport costs are low and there are no middle men 
taking a cut.  Sometimes fair trade goods are very reasonably priced for similar reasons – a 
charity or cooperative is bringing the goods to market, so the farmers get a fair price and 
there’s no great mark-up before it gets to us, or the processing and packaging takes place 
locally, and again some of the middle men are cut out.  But sometimes the low price we pay 
is at the expense of the workers actually making the products, who may be working 
incredibly long hours in poor conditions for less than a living wage, and may even be 
children who should be in schools, not factories. 
 
It’s often easy not to think about where our bargains have come from, but we’ve all been 
reminded lately by the tragedies in clothing factories in Bangladesh, when people died in a 
factory fire just a week or two after over a thousand were killed when a factory building 
collapsed.  A number of clothing firms are now signing up to a new standard for factory 
conditions being promoted by the UN, to try to ensure that proper fire and safety 
conditions are in place, and begin working towards paying a living wage.  But we still need 
to ask questions about the things we buy.  Have they been fairly traded?  Have the people 
who produced them been paid properly?  Does anyone check whether children are 
employed making them?  Sometimes there’s not much choice – we may think that our 
farmers aren’t being paid enough for their milk by the supermarkets, but trying to find milk 
we can buy direct is a bit of a challenge.  But sometimes there really is a choice, and we can 
ask questions before deciding whether or not to buy – even if we feel a bit awkward about 
doing so.  And sometimes we might be pleasantly surprised at the answer. 
 
Visiting my mother in Paphos, I went with her to look for a new sitting-room carpet.  The 
shop we went to had some good carpets, but they seemed almost too cheap, so (somewhat 
to my mother’s embarrassment) I asked the owner how much he knew about where they 
were produced.  His face lit up, and he took me to see the display of information and 
certificates. All his carpets came from factories which were regularly independently 
inspected and had certificates to say that no children worked in the industry, and the adults 
had decent conditions and a living wage.  He was clearly quite passionate about the issue 
himself, and determined to provide good quality and reasonably priced goods without 
exploitation.  He had set the system up when he opened the shop a few years previously, 
and was proud of what he’d achieved.  ‘But do you know,’ he said ‘you’re the first person 
who’s ever asked.’ 

Yours in Christ,      Carolyn Kennedy 



BRACEBOROUGH 
 

Farewell. With great sadness and shock the village has said farewell to Nigel – a true 
friend of many, and a real supporter of so much in our community. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you Jeanie, James & Kate. God bless Nigel. 
 

Flying the Flag.  Date: 7 May. Sponsors: Liz & Dave Event: Liz & Dave’s 20th wedding 
anniversary. 
 

Vacancy for Churchwarden. A vacancy currently exists for the post of churchwarden for 
St Margaret’s Church, Braceborough. If you would like to consider this position please 
contact Malcolm on 561153. Go on – give it a go – I need help – ask Lyn! 
 

Is there someone from Wilsthorpe interested in joining the Village Hall Committee? As 
recently reported at the Annual Parish meeting, it has recently come to light that the VH 
committee should include representation from Wilsthorpe. It isn’t obligatory but we 
welcome closer links between the villages & invite people to step forward. All Committee 
members are Trustees of the Village Hall Charity, but meetings are mainly about 
arranging events rather than strategic matters about running a charity. If you are 
interested, or would like to learn more, contact James on 560417 or Jason on 561256.  
 

Project to raise funds for a de-fibrilator for Braceborough. A project has been launched 
to consider the purchase of a de-fibrillator for the village. A short presentation will be 
given at the Sausage & Mash fund raising event on Saturday 29 June when details will be 
made available to the village. Please contact either Jason or James for more information. 
 

Sunday 2 June Holy Communion at 9am. Please come along and join us for Holy 
Communion. Everyone is welcome. 
 

Churchyard Maintenance. A huge ‘Thank you’ to Daisy, Chris, Owen, John, Dave, James, 
Frank , Jason and Jo, who very kindly helped with lots of preventative maintenance tasks 
at Church and in the Churchyard on 11 May. Your efforts are very much appreciated. 
We’re looking good! 
 

Music Concert. A big ‘thank you’ to the Community Choir & other Local Musicians who 
generously gave their time to perform in St.Margaret’s Church  on 18 May. This was a 
wonderful concert, much enjoyed by all who attended – as was the afternoon tea which 
was served in the Village Hall afterwards. Thank you to everyone who helped make this 
such a success – special thanks to Keith. 
 

Future Events: - Saturday 29 June Sausage & Mash Extravaganza. Rescheduled from 20 
April; previously purchased tickets will be honoured, but if this date does not suit please 
see James for a refund. Lots of premium sausages in a variety of flavours, with mash & 
gravy, peas or baked beans accompaniment, followed by trifle or crumble with custard 
or cream. Bar opens 7pm. Food at 7.30pm. Adults £7, School-age children £3-50. Tickets 
from James on 560417. There will be a short presentation on the de-fib proposal to 
launch the project/appeal. 
  
 
Saturday 20 July Mini-Rock-Fest & Hog Roast. Village Hall. Several live local bands, open 
mike time, hog roast & licensed bar. More details to follow. A joint event for Village Hall 
and Church funds.  50% of the funds raised from this event will go to the 
Braceborough de-fibrillator fund. Come & support the fund & have fun! 
Continued elsewhere: 

UFFINGTON 
Church Flowers 

2nd/9th Jun – Jill Westcombe 
16th/26th Jun - FREE 

 

Flying the Flag.  Either the Union Jack or St George’s Flag has been flown as 
follows: 
 

Date  Event        Sponsor(s) 
4th May  In loving memory of Maureen Crowe  Michael Crowe 
5th & 6th May Scarecrow Weekend    PCC 
19th May Pentecost (aka Whit Sunday)   PCC 
 

Uffington WI. It was a case of ‘Keep Calm And Rush Out To Buy Cheese’ when 

Uffington WI held its May meeting in the village hall. Having booked a speaker 

on the subject of cheese and laid in a supply of wine and crackers for a tasting 

session, the Branch looked set for a promising evening. But as the minutes ticked 

by and the speaker failed to arrive, having mistaken the date, a hastily-cobbled 

Plan B had to swing into action. A quick dash to the nearest supermarket saved 

the day, and although the gathering remained unenlightened on the finer points 

of what it was eating, its enjoyment was unimpaired. Earlier, the President, 

Maggie Carter, had welcomed three new members to the branch. Re-elected in 

April, she will remain in the post for a further year, with her 2013-14 committee 

also reprising last year’s roles. Arrangements were finalised for the annual WI 

cake stall at Uffington’s May Bank Holiday Scarecrow Festival, and preliminary 

plans outlined for a trip to Birmingham’s Jewellery Quarter. In April, members 

made a daytime visit to Tolethorpe Hall, home of the Stamford Shakespeare 

Company, for a tour of the house, theatre, and costume department. They were 

intrigued by its history - and by its ghosts, though none turned up to give a gala 

performance! May is the National Federation of WIs’ Resolutions month, when its 

branches either adopt or reject a new UK-wide campaign. This year’s resolution 

concerned the decline of Britain’s High Streets and town centres, calling on 

members to ensure that high streets flourish and provide a focal point for local 

communities. Alison Dodsworth put forward the pros and cons, and the ensuing 

debate produced a spectrum of views, naming high shop rentals and the vexed 

question of parking charges as particularly pertinent to the issue. In the end, the 

branch decided to abstain, feeling that goodwill aside, this was a major issue that 

needed substantial input from other agencies. A competition for a toy farm 

animal was jointly won by Brenda Francis and Margaret Walker. The speaker at 

the June 5 meeting will be Colin Ward from Swines Meadow Nursery. 



 
 

 

THE LITTLE DOG HOUSE 
Luxury home boarding for small dogs 

No kennels, no big dogs, just our 
 comfortable home surroundings. 

Large enclosed garden, country walks,  
a warm bed & lots of love! 

www.thelittledoghouse.co.uk 

Tel: 01778 425947 or 07940 872026 

 

JC LOGS 
 

We supply seasoned hardwood cut and split ready for the fire. 
 

Delivered to your door by transit tipper. 
 

Full Load £110 

Half Load £60 
 

To place an order call 

01780 756375 or 07984 563629 
 

FOOT CARE CLINIC 
Professional Foot Care Treatments 

SARAH WOOLF 
MCFHP MAFHP 

Registered Member of the British Association of 

Foot Health Professionals 

Providing a personal service for foot health 

treatments, pedicures and nail enamelling 

For more information and to book an appointment 
 

Tel: 01780 480750 

5 Main Road Uffington 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPACE FOR YOUR MESSAGE  

OR ADVERT 

4m o s t B L I N D S  
LUXURY FABRICS @ AFFORDABLE PRICES 

01778 342658 or 07711812881 
 

HIGH QUALITY–FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Verticals from 3 for £175* 
OUR EVERYDAY PRICES ARE USUALLY BETTER  
THAN THE 50% OFF SALE PRICES OF OTHER  

NATIONAL COMPANIES 
 

ROLLERS, VENETIANS & VERTICALS 
ROMANS, PLEATS, PERFECT FIT, INTU 

 
NEW SEASON FABRICS 

RANGES AVAILABLE NOW 
 

Much work gained via Recommendations 
 

FREE Quote + Fitting + Guarantee 

and NO HARD SELL – That’s a PROMISE 
*Selected fabrics –Offers may change without notice 

Happy to support Towers and Spires 

 

 

Ben  Freeman  
 

Your Local Supplier of  
Topsoil, Turf, Hardcore & Aggregates from 1 to 20 tonne. 

 

Landscaping, Hedge Management, Driveway Maintenance and  
Contract Work undertaken. 

For a Competitive Free Quote contact Ben on: 
07703337128 or 01780 238376 or 01778 345887 

 
also find us on Facebook; email ben.freeman10@btinternet.com  

or go to www.benfreemanuk.co.uk 

 

 

 

 



 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
SPACE FOR YOUR MESSAGE  

OR ADVERT 

 

 
 

 
 

You can have PC, Tablet, Internet, 
Email and Network problems 
solved in your own home on a 

no fix,  no fee basis. 
 

No callout charge!! 
 

You can also have training on your own 
equipment when it suits you. 

 

PC Health Check- £50 
(at least 2 hours) 

 

To see how I can help please call   

01780 754802 

Robert Irvine 
BSc(Hons), MSc, MBCS, CEng, CITP 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

PLANTS POSH POOCHES 

PROFESSIONAL DOG  

GROOMING 
 

* SPECIALIST BATHING AND STYLING 

* CLIPPING AND SCISSORING 

* PUPPY TRIMS 

* NAIL TRIMMING, EAR CLEANING AND 

ANAL GLAND CHECKING  

* WEBSITE AVAILABLE WITH PICTURES 

plantsposhpooches.co.uk 
 

CALL HANNAH ON 

07562499223 
 

PLANTSPOSHPOOCHES@HOTMAIL.CO.UK 

T E  F r e e m a n  
Lodge Farm, Tallington 

01778 345 887 
07740 779 920, 07912 105 358 

 
Maintenance and safety checks HGV's 

MOT's all size vehicles - steam cleaning on site 
HGV parking spaces available 
Diagonostics on most vehicles 
Tyres and batteries supplied 

Topsoil and turf supplied 

 

 

LOLHAM EQUINE SERVICES 
 

Professional Rug Washing & Repairs 
 

Discounts Available For Large 
Quantities 

 
Quality Reliable Products used 

 
Call Laura Benbow on 07842632406 

 

 

 

Local Resident 

FREE Quotes 

 

JASON KENDALL 

01778 426 409 

 

27 The Green, Thurlby, 

PE10 0HB 
Tel: 01778 219408 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WEST DEEPING 
 

West Deeping Walkers. Sunday 2nd June led by Roger and Joy 01778 343263.  Sunday 
16th June Local Walk. Sunday 30th June - Jean and Iain 01778 346779. Meet outside 
village hall at 2.00pm. For further details call Annie, 01778 346805, or email 
snewbigging@talktalk.net  
 
Litter Pick. Saturday 8th June. 2pm (prior to Open Gardens) Meet at 43 King Street 
 
Coffee Morning. Saturday 15th June. 10.30am-12noon West Deeping Village Hall. 
Members of St Andrew’s Church will give you a friendly welcome. There’ll be home-
baked cakes and preserves for sale and organized activities for children. 
 
West Deeping Midsummer Open Gardens and Art Exhibition. Saturday and Sunday 22nd 
and 23rd June. 1 – 6 pm. Admission £5 (for both days). Accompanied children free. Free 
parking near the Church or off King Street. Our popular biennial event has about a 
dozen gardens opening this year.  
 Your entry ticket is valid for both Saturday and Sunday. 
 You will be helping to raise funds for the Village Hall and St Andrew’s Church. 
 The focus is on gardens but there will be stalls for plants, books and gifts. 
 Exhibition of art in St Andrew’s Church. . Artwork, for sale, or just display, is 

particularly welcome – please contact Liz Noble (01778 344674). 
 To keep you sustained throughout the weekend, the cake and preserves stall is very 

popular - you’ll need to come early!  Homemade teas will be served at the Village 
Hall and West Deeping Manor on both Saturday and Sunday. 

 Contributions of cakes and scones, and offers of help with serving teas at the Manor 
– please contact Gill Edwards (01778 435589) or Joy de Toney (01778 343263) 

For further details or if you would like to contribute ANYTHING - donations, plants, 
cakes or scones - or help with serving teas or selling programmes – please contact 
Maggie Ashcroft (01778 344768).  
 
Bible Studies. Tuesdays. 11th June and 25th June. 2.45 for 3.00pm Cromwell House. One 
hour’s study and discussion is followed by tea. For more information contact Susanna 
Aldred on 01778 380014. 
 
Rambling Readers. Friday 28th June. 7.45pm West Deeping Village Hall. If you are 
interested in reading a new book each month, supplied by Lincolnshire Libraries, please 
ring Liz Noble 01778 344674. 
 
Keep our village clean. It is disappointing to have to raise this issue but there is a 
persistent dog excrement problem along the riverbank behind the Mill House, on the 
gravel to the side of the Mill House, and also on the public footpath beside St Andrews 
Lodge. Clearly, some dog walkers are not making a real effort to clean up when 
exercising their dogs. The riverbank behind the Mill House is not a public footpath and 
it is kindly maintained as a permissive path by the owners who are having to clean up 
the mess. It would be a shame to see this permission withdrawn. So can dog walkers 
please be public spirited and clean up as they go. 
  
Continued elsewhere: 

 
Mature, reliable person needed for paid relief sitting 
for 2 hours on 3 afternoons weekly in Tallington. 

No nursing. 
 

Please tel. 740046. 
 

 

TALLINGTON BARN DANCE AND HOG ROAST 
 

SATURDAY 13TH JULY 2013 
 

7PM TO 10.30PM 
 

ANDY THURLBY’S BARN, MILL LANE 
 

ADULTS £10, CHILDREN UNDER 16 £5 (Includes Hog Roast) 
 

Put the date in your diary; bring your granddad  
and great aunt to this popular event.  

We had about 100 people last year so get your tickets early from 
either Parish Councillors or Village Hall Committee members.  

 
Their phone numbers are on the village noticeboard.  

BOOK EARLY - Don’t be disappointed. 
 

Dancing to the “FRUIT CAKE BAND”  
– get your dancing shoes out!! 

 
Enjoy a slice of hog in a bap with salad. 

 
Licensed Bar – Real Ale – Excellent prices. 

 
Perhaps we will be celebrating a Royal birth!! 

 

mailto:snewbigging@talktalk.net


West Deeping continued: 
 
Rural Touring. Sunday 12th May at West Deeping Village Hall. Me, Myself & Miss 
Gibbs presented by Francesca Millican-Slater was an extremely accomplished 
production. 
 
West Deeping Heritage Group: The “Boaty Story” project. With the help of 
experts in landscape history from the University of East Anglia, several people 
have been exploring the route of the Stamford Canal - with walks through 
Copthill, from West Deeping to Molecey Mill, and the River Welland stretch from 
Market Deeping to Deeping St James.  With the expert commentary of Dr Barry 
Barton, (of the Institute of Civil Engineering, Panel for Historic Engineering 
Works) we looked specifically at the 17th century lock remains at West Deeping 
and Tallington. We can organise some more walks for people who missed them, 
especially people from Tallington. Please contact Allan Crowson 01778 345393. 
 
West Deeping Parish Website: http://parishes.lincolnshire.gov.uk/WestDeeping/ It 
is one year since the website started up.  Most village organisations now have 
pages and the Village News and Event and the Galleries are there to give local 
people, as well as the outside world, a good idea of what goes on in the village. 
Your input (comments, ideas for new pages and photographs) is always welcome 
via the Feedback page on the website. 
 
Dates for your diary:  Sunday July 21st 2pm. West Deeping Village Hall will be 
the place to come to find out what West Deeping Heritage Group have been 
doing, what we have found out, and what we are going to do with all the 
research on the Stamford Canal.  A new West Deeping Heritage Group website 
and prototype designs for information boards will be on display.  A walk and a 
talk are also planned.  
 
The Teddy Bears Picnic. July 20th at 68 King Street, West Deeping  

 

 

FROM THE REGISTERS 
 
Wedding 
5th May   Tallington    Paul Johnson & Laura Frances Price 
 
Funerals 
29th April   Braceborough   Nigel Roy Duffin (57) 
8th May   Uffington    Carol Richardson (75) 
   (service at Marholm) 

 

READINGS FOR JUNE 

 

Usually, the readings for communion services are the NT and Gospel, and for 
Morning or Evening Prayer the Psalm, OT and NT. 
 
 

 Psalm OT NT Gospel 

2nd June 

Trinity 1 

(Proper 4) 

96:1-9 1 Kings 

 8:22-23 & 

41-43 

Galatians 1:1-

12 

Luke 7:1-

10 

9th June 

Trinity 2 

(Proper 5) 

30 1 Kings 

17:17-24 

Galatians 1:11-

24 

Luke  

7:11-17 

16th June 

Trinity 3 

(Proper 6) 

32 2 Samuel 

11:26-12:10 + 

13-15 

Galatians 

2:15-21 

Luke  

7:36-8:3 

23rd June 

Trinity 4 

(Proper 7) 

22:19-28 Isaiah  

65:1-9 

Galatians 

3:23-29 

Luke  

8:26-39 

30th June 

SS Peter & 

Paul 

  Acts  

12:1-11  

Matthew 

16:13-19 

7th July 

Trinity 6 

(Proper 9) 

66:1-8 Isaiah 

66:10-14 

Galatians 6:1-

16 

Luke 

10:1-11 +  

16-20 

 
 
The 'proper' number is provided for people choosing hymns - some books list 
suggestions for a particular Sunday under that heading. The colour in church is 
green for many weeks to come, other than the occasional saint’s day – like SS 
Peter & Paul on the 30th, which is red. 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Tel: 01778 560404 

Fax: 01778 560777 

Low Bake Spray Booth 

Body Jigging Facilities 

Computerised Wheel Alignment 

Courtesy Cars Available 

BARRY BAKER  

VEHICLE ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

STOWE ROAD 

GREATFORD 

STAMFORD PE9 4PS 

K E I T H  P I K E  A T T ,  A C I B  
Personal Taxation Adviser 

 

Are you paying too much tax? For help with: 
 completing your Personal Tax Return 
 your Self-Assessment calculation 
 claiming allowances/reliefs due to you 
 capital gains tax calculations 

 

Contact Keith Pike on 01832 281086 
Email: kmpike425@ btinternet.com 

19 River Lane, Elton PE8 6RG 
 

Fentons of Bourne Ltd 
LAWNMOWER 

 

Ride on & Pedestrian Mowers: 
 

Take advantage of our servicing special prices. Call for details. 

Any other work required will be charged additionally to cover  

parts cost and labour at £30inc VAT per hour. 

 
 

 

Kates Bridge, Nr Thurlby, Bourne, Lincs PE10 0EN 
 

Tel: 01778560466 
 

email: info@fentonsofbourne.co.uk   www.fentonsofbourne.co.uk 
 

Hayter   Stiga    Lawnflite    Mountfield   MTD    CubCadet 

 

 

 

Sales 

Service 

Repairs 

Parts 
 



 

 
  
 

 
 

 

The printing and binding of 
 

FAMILY HISTORY BOOKS 

a speciality 
 

to include family photographs 

and memorabilia 
 

Short runs – 1 book & upwards 
(from manuscript or disc supplied) 

 

*** 

PETER SPIEGL & CO 

Guash Way 

Ryhall Rd Industrial Estate 

Stamford 
 

Tel: 01780 762550 

 

Ye Olde Bertie Arms  

Tel: 01780 763834 0r 751112 

New Restaurant Now Open 

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY - LUNCHTIME & EVENINGS ON WEEKDAYS 
EXTENSIVE MENU CHANGES MONTHLY 

BAR FOOD & DINNER MENU NOW AVAILABLE IN THE EVENINGS 
Children’s menu also available 

 
 
 F U SI O N  O F  M A R K E T  D E E PI N G  

Serving All Surrounding Villages 
 

Made To Measure: 
Curtains  Roman Blinds 

Soft Furnishings   Verticals, Rollers, Venetians etc 
 

Fusion offers a home visit service for those who find it difficult to visit the shop in 
Market Deeping.  Free Quotations given at competitive prices. 

 

Call now for current offers: 01778 344202 or visit 3 High St, Market Deeping 
 Email fusionshop@hotmail.co.uk or visit www.designatfusion.co.uk 

 

 

Interior Decorator 
 

For All Your Decorating Needs 
 

Professional – Reliable – Local 
 

Tel: 01780 767435 

The Oil Tank Company 

 

We install the latest, efficient and 

environmentally safe PLASTIC Tanks for 

Domestic, Industrial and Commercial use. 

New Tanks Installed. 

Old Tanks Removed. 

Oil Transferred. 

Emergency pump out service. 

Single and Double skinned tanks available 

Free site visits and estimates. 
 

    Tel (01780) 782255 

the 

Oil Tank Company Ltd 

 

 
 

 

TALLINGTON GROWN AND  
AVAILABLE FROM MILL LANE FARM  

FROM MID APRIL UNTIL JUNE  
(Weather Permitting) 

 

CALL Andy 07801090458/01780 780223 

 
Watch for signs along the A1157 for local quality 

from Mill Lane Farm, Tallington 
 

 

 

 

mailto:fusionshop@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.designat/


 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TALLINGTON 
Church Flowers 

2nd/9th June - Mrs Gray 
16th/23rd June - Mrs B Smith 
30th June - Mrs I Cornwell 

 

200 April Winners: No 162 John Allen £15; No 91  Yvonne Bullimore £10; 
No 65 David Stead £5. 
 
Social Evening: The Annual Strawberries and Cream with Pimms event will take 
place in June as usual on the 28th from 7pm.  Let us hope that the weather is 
kind to us that evening and that we do not have to move into the Hall to enjoy 
it. There will be no Social Evening held in July but it is hoped that everyone will 
go to the Hog Roast and Barn Dance on the 13th. 
 
Bingo:  Please note there will be no Bingo session in June. 
 
Flying the Flag:  St George’s Flag was flown on Tuesday 23rd April by the Village 
Hall Committee to celebrate St George’s Day.  
 
Mobile Library Service:  The Mobile Library will be in Church Lane on Thursday 
6th June between 10 and 10.30am. 
 
Post Office:  The Post Office, offering many services, is open every Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon in the Village Hall between 2 and 4pm.  Please try to use it if 
possible as it would be very inconvenient if it had to close. 
 
Parish Council: The Annual Parish Meeting, Annual General Meeting and Parish 
Council Meeting were held on Tuesday 7th May 2013.  Five Councillors, Parish 
Clerk and 7 members of the public were present. The Parish Clerk presented 
accounts for 2012/2013 which were duly signed off. Planning Application 
S13/0902/HSH/PC1 – a Single Storey rear extension at Avoca House, Main Road, 
Tallington PE9 4RP – all Councillors had viewed the plans, no members of the 
public or the Parish Council raised any objections. Fields in Trust:- consent letter 
allowing us to transfer the property had been received and deed executed.  This 
has now been forwarded to Land Registry. The white timber post preventing 
vehicles driving down the footpath (Red House Paddock) has been damaged 
beyond repair, this has been knocked over on numerous occasions.  It was agreed 
that a new post which can be unlocked would be concreted in.  
 
 
Continued elsewhere: 
 
 

Mums Garden 

Maintenance 
 

Based in Ashton 

Effective and trustworthy 

General Maintenance 

Garden Clearance 
 

Call Alwyn on 

01780 740770 or 07912 873173 

COOMBE FARM BOARDING KENNELS 
Wilsthorpe near Greatford 

 

Open all year.  

Dogs walked twice daily. 

Large, insulated, heated kennels. 

Fully licensed.  Inspection welcomed. 
 

For Details please telephone 
 

John or Kathleen Knipe on 01778 560574 
 

www.coombefarmkennels.co.uk 

 

Green Computer  
Solutions 

 

Quality low cost laptops & mobile phones 
 

Name brands such as  

Dell, IBM, HP Compaq, Toshiba 
 

Also available in local area – one to one tuition 

in your own home, on your own computer 
 
 

For details please telephone: Kevin 

on 01778 425947 or  07940872026 

www.greencomputersolutions.com 

 

Top Cat Electrical 
 

HELPING TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY 
16 Baston Road, Greatford , Stamford, PE9 4PU 

  
Tel: 01778 561946 Mob :  07742 963925 

Email: top_catl@live.co.uk  

Web: topcatelectrical.co.uk 
 

Serving the local community for the past 7 years. 

From extra sockets, security lighting, Inspection & Testing to full re-wires. 

P.A.T testing with the option of a FEMALE tester. 

Links with local Builders, Plumbers and Solar Installers. 

We are fully accredited with Napit, for all works including: 

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial and Agricultural. 
 

Rachael Kempton 

Driver Training 
Over 12 years’ experience 
Patient Grade 5 Instructor 

Tel: 01780 740108 
Mob: 07748 613431 

www.rachaelkempton.co.uk 
*Special Offer – First 3 Lessons £30* 

 



 

 
 
Tallington Continued: 
 
Broadband – Since the last meeting a company has been set up to carry the 
project forward.  Five people volunteered to help, two of which have agreed to 
become directors of the company.  A company needs to be set up in order to 
apply for Defra money if the second stage application is to be successful.  Flyers 
have been sent to all houses in the village, to date only four have been returned.  
To move the project forward we need 80-90 forms returned.  It is proposed that 
within the next 10 days a visit is made to every household to obtain completed 
forms.  The committee is also looking for someone to manage he company 
accounts – please contact us if you know of anyone who can help in this 
capacity. 
 
Railway Crossing Closure – A feasibility study and costings have been prepared 
by “Lincs CC”.  Bore holes and trial pits have been carried out by Network Rail.  
The ball is now firmly in Network Rail’s court.  Network Rail has appointed a 
“Project Sponsor”.  They are looking at a 5 year time scale commencing 2015 for 
this project.  Network Rail have requested that there is one point of contact in 
the community for further clarification/communication ie Parish Clerk/Chairman. 
All councillors agreed with this request. Network Rail and Lincs CC will meet in 
the very near future.  As soon as there are any significant developments the 
Council will circulate information to all residents and a public meeting will be 
called. 
 
Notice Boards. It was agreed that the Village Hall Committee have a key to the 
notice boards as they have now stopped delivering flyers house to house 
advertising the monthly social evenings. Notice Board on Village Hall Wall – It 
was agreed that this notice board is refurbished at a cost of approximately £450. 
 
Barn Dance and Hog Roast – scheduled for Saturday 13th July 2013 at same venue 
as last year.  Tickets will be available in due course from Parish Councillors and 
Village Hall Committee Members. 
 
Additional Areas for Community Cleaner – to be assessed for the next meeting.  
If we ever get the opportunity to apply for the “Best Kept Village” competition it 
would be desirable to have Planning Applications that are way out of date 
removed from Telegraph Poles. 
 
Next Meeting. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 9th July 2013 
commencing at 7.30pm. 
 

WILSTHORPE 

 
Holy Communion is at 10.30am on the 1st Sunday of every month.  Please come 
along and join us, where you will be made most welcome. 
 
St Faith’s PCC AGM. The AGM of St Faith’s PCC was held in April and Peter 
Crowther was re-elected as Church Warden and Susan Burgoin as Treasurer.  It 
is hoped to organise fund raising events during the year and offers of help or 
ideas would be greatly appreciated.  Flowers are always welcome in the church 
and if anybody has a couple of hours to spare during the year to help with the 
cleaning, please contact either Peter or Susan. 
 
Wednesday Singers Concert – Sat 8th June 2013 – 7.30pm. The Wednesday 
Singers, who sang at Wilsthorpe last autumn, performed their "Anthems" concert 
again at Christchurch, Pointon on Saturday 4th May, to an enthusiastic and 
appreciative audience. This versatile choir, founded in 2006, who have among 
their members some of the most lyrical singing voices in south Lincolnshire, will 
give their next concert on Saturday 8th June 2013 at 7.30 pm at All Saints' 
Church, Dunsby.  The concert, entitled "An Evening With Ivor Novello" will 
feature some of the best-known and most popular songs of Ivor Novello, as well 
as a few other songs from that era. Ivor Novello was a prolific composer who 
wrote many musicals including "The Dancing Years", "Crest of the Wave", 
"Careless Rapture", "Perchance to Dream" and "Glamorous Night". For those who 
are familiar with Novello's work, this is an opportunity to enjoy some nostalgic 
moments, and for those to whom his music is a new experience, this is an 
opportunity to enjoy the wonderful songs he wrote. The choir is directed by 
Pamela Oldreive, and the accompanist is Marijke Harris. Tickets, which cost £8 
(under 12s go free), will include a glass of wine and canapes, and are available in 
advance by telephoning 01778 440234. Please book early to assist with catering. 
There will be some tickets available at the door on the night. There is plenty of 
free parking on Fen Road, Dunsby. All proceeds will go to All Saints' Church, 
Dunsby. 

 

 

BRACEBOROUGH (continuation) 
 
Historical Tour of Braceborough. On Saturday July 7th, Jennifer Gralka will lead a 
tour of the village including stories of the Willis family, one of whom was 
physician to George 111. The tour last approximately 1 ½ hours meeting at the 
Village Hall at 2pm.  The cost will be £3.00 towards Church funds.  Phone 01778 
560351 to book. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GLYNN WOOLF 
SPECIALIST IN JOINERY 

Over 40 years experience in all aspects of 
carpentry and joinery. 

 

Made to measure Kitchens, Bedroom furniture, 
Library shelving. Bespoke cupboards/cabinets 

Office furniture 
 

Main Road, Uffington, Stamford, Lincolnshire 
 

Tel: 01780 480750   Mob: 07960 493426 

  

 Collection and delivery from Home or Work 
 Competitive rates 
 Friendly service 
 No job too small 

 

Telephone Richard on: 01780 740771 or 07816 588845 
17 West Rd, Tallington, Nr Stamford, PE9 4RS 

MOT – SERVICING - REPAIRS 

 
 
 

 

A1157 MAIN ROAD between West Deeping and Tallington 
Two well stocked coarse fishing lakes 

Carp, Roach, Tench, Bream, Rudd, Chub, Crucians. 
 

£7 per day, £5 concessions 
 

Parking behind most pegs 
 

Want to hold a fishing match here? 
Call Andy on 07801090458 in the first 

instance 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Local Building Firm with over 20 years 

experience. 
 

*Brickwork *Stonework *Extensions 

*New Builds *Alterations *Renovations 

*Kitchens *Bathrooms 

 

*Replacement Doors & Windows 

*Maintenance 

 

For free quote from a friendly, reliable 

builder that you can trust. 

 

Call Darren on:  

Mobile 07763761682 or 01780 753425 

 

Or email appleyardbc@tiscali.co.uk 

Appleyard  

Building Contractors Ltd 
 

MANOR FARM PRE-SCHOOL  

I n  B a r h o l m  
Offers children a happy, caring and stimulating learning  
environment, in a lovely rural setting. 
Housed in converted barns on a working farm, with a  
Large walled garden for lots of fun. 
For children aged from 2yrs. 
See our ‘OUTSTANDING’ Ofsted Report! (Feb 2011) 
Do come and visit us! 
 

M r s  A  F l i n t  A d .  D i p  E d  

T e l :  0 1 7 7 8  5 6 0 8 8 7  
 

 
 
 

   

An Ofsted Awarded 

'Outstanding Pre-School' 

www.manorfarmpreschool.co.uk 

 

 
 

 
All Gardening Work Undertaken 

(including pressure washing) 
 

Contact Rob on 

01778 341042 or 07920512802 or 07877 583484 
 

KIRSTY & ROB’s PLANTS 
 

Nursey Address: 1 West End Road, Maxey, PE6 9EJ 

Telephone: 07920512802 
 

Opening Hours SATURDAY 10am-5.30pm & SUNDAY 10am-4pm 
 

Large & varied selection of Trees, Shrubs, Perennials,  

Standard Plants, Bedding & Hanging Baskets 
New stock delivered weekly 

 

Special Offer: Bring this advert with you to receive 10% 
discount on any purchase (limited time only) 

  

  

CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  DDeessiiggnn  &&  MMaaiinntteennaannccee  
  

SSeerrvviicceess  pprroovviiddeedd::--  
  

DDeessiiggnn  ttoo  ccoommpplleettiioonn  llaannddssccaappiinngg;;  

PPaattiiooss;;  PPoonnddss;;  DDrriivveewwaayyss;;  DDeecckkss;;  TTuurrffiinngg;;  FFeenncciinngg;;  

TTrreeee  wwoorrkk;;  HHeeddggee  ccuuttttiinngg;;  DDiiggggeerr  ffoorr  hhiirree  iinncc  ddrriivveerr..  

PPlluuss  ggaarrddeenn  mmaaiinntteennaannccee..  
  

CCoonnttaacctt  PPeettee  EEllmmoorree  oonn  
0011777788  334488440033  oorr  00775566  55551111992244  

 

CCoommppeettiittiivvee  RRaatteess  

PPeerrssoonnaall  SSeerrvviiccee  

FFuullllyy  IInnssuurreedd  

 

  

Not enough hours in a day?  

Can’t fit your life into the days or weeks? 

Swap your time for mine 

Get some calm back into your life. 

I Can Help 
General Errands, Companionship, Pet and Holiday Help 

Contact Me: 

Email: icanhelp321@gmail.com -telephone 07938233400 

www.icanhelp.com 



GREATFORD 
 

Church Flowers: Bridget Everitt  
Church Cleaning: Joan Aylett and Bridget Everitt  

Church Services: At the APCM in March it was decided to hold non–communion 
services on the fourth Sunday of each month for a trial period. Therefore the 
services in June will be a Communion Service on the second Sunday and a Family 
Service without communion on the Fourth Sunday. This will be re-assessed in 
September to see if the congregation prefer a less formal service. 

Flood risk-reduction measures: A meeting has been arranged on Tuesday 11th June 
at 7:30pm in the Village Hall for the Environment Agency to outline the Agency’s 
thinking about a possible partnership scheme for flood reduction measures in the 
area. The meeting is part of a consultative process about flood risk reduction 
scheme that might be funded in 2014/15.  Competition for funding is therefore 
fierce, so even if your own property is likely to be free of any potential flood risk, 
please come to the meeting to show your interest and support for those who 
may be in a more vulnerable situation.  It is really important that there is a good 
attendance of village residents to underscore our interest, support and 
commitment for the work being proposed by the EA on our behalf.  If only a few 
people were to attend it would send a negative message which would reduce the 
likelihood of the funding and work being authorised. The Environment Agency 
will also explain how the Greatford Sluice is used in auto and manual modes to 
control river levels and to reduce the likelihood of flooding. 

Carlby & District WI: This WI has members attending from Carlby, Bourne, 
Thurlby, Wilsthorpe, Braceborough and Greatford. The next meeting will be held 
in Carlby Village hall at 7.30pm on Tuesday 11th June and will be a ‘Hands on 
Craft evening. New members and visitors are always welcome.  For further 
information please telephone 01778 590180. 

Bellringing:  Wednesday 12th June – Greatford practice from 7.30 pm. 

The Mobile Library will call at Greatford opposite the phone box on Thursday 6th 
June and 4th July from 11.30 am to 12.00 noon. 

Greatford Race Night: Friday 28th June 7:30pm at Greatford Village Hall. Get 
ready to place your bets for a night of horse racing in aid of Macmillan Nurses.  
Tickets £10 per person which includes cheese and biscuits.  Tickets available from 
Heather on 07966 225408 or the Hare and Hounds. 

Flying the Flag:  You can help to raise funds by having the Union Jack or the Flag 
of St George flown in honour of any special event.  The Flags can be flown at the 
Village Hall in aid of Village Hall Funds or on the flagpole outside the Church in 
aid of Church Funds. Please contact Cyril Webb on 560437 in either case. 

 

 

 

UFFINGTON SCARECROW EVENT 

 
 

I write on behalf of the Scarecrow Event Committee to thank 
everyone involved in the recent event for their help in making it a 
success. I want to thank the people who helped at the   event and 
those who came as customers. Provisional counting suggests that 
takings for the entire village amounted to £12000, an excellent result 
for the village. Thank you all very much.   
David Genever - Chairman 

 
 

Scarecrow Weekend. I would like express my sincere thanks to the 
small band of helpers who turned up to run the car parking over the 
weekend. The feedback was always good and we managed to cram in 
a huge number of cars on both days with courtesy and a smiling face. 
Our visitors recognised what a good thing we were doing for the 
village church and village hall and they all seemed to leave our village 
with a good impression, happy faces and lots and lots of goodies. 
Thanks.    Barrie Church 
 
 
Scarecrow weekend at the village hall was a huge success and thank 
you to all the helpers especially Jayne, Kim, Charley, Sophie, Jenny, 
Colin, John, Anita, Fergus and Vanessa and to all who baked or 
contributed with cakes.  It was much appreciated.  On a different 
note it seems that one of the sides of the Village Hall Marquee has 
gone walk about, most probably after last year’s event, did someone 
take it home to dry it? If anyone has any ideas of its whereabouts 
please let me know. Karen Cozens – Village Hall Chairperson. 



 

 

 

 

 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 
 

Interior - Exterior - Paperhanging 
House shoes worn & clean dustsheets used. 
Fully insured friendly service, 5 star ratings. 

 
Also WOOD CONSERVATION & REPAIRS 

 

Contact Richard on 

01778 421878, 07759 250424 

Or email: rrbrundell@yahoo.co.uk 

VILLAGE 
WINDOW CLEANING 

 

Windows, Frames &  

Surrounds Cleaned 

Soffits & Fascias 

Regular Reliable Service 

Purified Water Pole System 

(No Ladders – No Damage) 
 
 

For a cleaner clean 

Call STEVE on 

 

01733 327 265    07789 056 256 
 

EVERY WINDOW WITHIN REACH 
 

 

 

Lakeview  
Cattery  

                                     
A  Home from Home with love! 

Please come & visit us any time 
 

Tel Linda: 01778 382563 
Mobile: 07583 542812 

Email: info@lakeview-cattery.co.uk 
Or visit: www.lakeview-cattery.co.uk 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

GreenWays 
Garden Maintenance 

and Care. 
Planning, Planting 

and  Pruning 
Wildlife Gardening. 
Fences, Sheds etc 

 

Tim - 01780 481550 or 07981 547254                                                                                        

Donna - 01778 561950 or 07980 506381 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The Perfect Alternative 
To Kennels! 

Let your dog stay with a local 
vetted loving host family, 

 
because at Barking Mad we believe your dog 

deserves a holiday too! 
For more info contact Kerry Wells –  

01775 720382 or  
email kerry.wells@barkingmad.uk.com 

www.barkingmad.uk.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Complete design & fitting service or choose from: 
 

* Quality Hand-sewn Curtains, Roman Blinds & Soft 
Furnishings 

* Extensive range of pattern books – FREE home 
consultations 

* Customer own fabric make-up service 
* Poles and Tracks supplied & fitted 
* Roller blinds, vertical blinds, Velux blinds etc 
* Full interior decoration service including Home colour 

selection and choice 
 

Contact mobile: 07701 023726 
Email: chempstead94@gmail.com 

 

CAROLINE HEMPSTEAD 
 

Interiors 
 

  

 

 

 

 

www.bastonph.co.uk 
07753298900 



 

CHURCH SERVICES AND DIARY DATES 

FOR JUNE 2013 VOLUME 28 NUMBER 3 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
5th 6th 7th 8th 

2pm Tallington VH  
Welcome Club 

2-4pm WDVH Bowls 
7.30pm Uff VH WI 

Colin Ward from Swines 
Meadow Nursery  
Competition: Flower 

arrangement in a sherry glass 
 

 
8-10pm WDVH Bowls 

  
2pm WD Litter Pick 

12
th

 13
th

 14
th

 15
th

 

 
2pm Tallington VH  

Welcome Club 
2-4pm WDVH Bowls 

 
8-10pm WDVH Bowls 

  
10.30am WDVH St 
Andrew’s Church 
Coffee Morning 

19th 20th 21st 22nd 

 
2pm Tallington VH  

Welcome Club 
2-4pm WDVH Bowls 

 
8-10pm WDVH Bowls 

  
West Deeping  
Open Gardens 

26th 27th 28th 29th 

 
2pm Tallington VH  

Welcome Club 
2-4pm WDVH Bowls 

 
8-10pm WDVH Bowls 

 
7pm Tallington VH 

Social 
7.45pm WDVH 

Rambling Readers 

 

   1st JUNE 

    

Sunday Monday Tuesday 

2nd JUNE 3rd 4th 

Trinity 1 
9am Braceborough HC 
10.30am Uffington HC 
10.15am WDeeping MP 
10.30am Wilsthorpe HC 
2pm WDeeping Walkers 
6pm Barholm ES 

 
1.45pm Talington VH Whist 

 

9th 10th 11th 

Trinity 2 
9am Greatford HC 
10.15am WDeeping HC 
10.30am Uffington MP 
6pm Tallington  ES 
7.30pm WD VH Rural Touring 
Production 

 
1.45pm Talington VH Whist 

 
2.45pm Cromwell House 

Bible Study 

16th 17th 18th 

Trinity 3 
10.30am Uffington Group Service 

HC & Sunday Club 
2pm WDeeping Walkers 

 
1.45pm Talington VH Whist 

 

23rd 24th 25th 

Trinity 4 
9am Greatford FS 
10.15am WDeeping HC 
10.30am Uffington FS 
10.30am Tallington  HC 
West Deeping Open Gardens 

 
1.45pm Talington VH Whist 

 
2.45pm Cromwell House 

Bible Study 

30th   

St Peter & Paul 
10.30am Wilsthorpe Group Service 

HC Called to Serve 
2pm WDeeping Walkers 

 
 

 
 


